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short answer que$iil'?iny four out of five) : 
14 *5 : 201a) common types ofAudio Msuar Aids used in hearth teachingb) Meaning and aims ofphiiosophy

c) Responsibilities of a Nursing Teacher
d) Seminar as a Methods of Teaching
e) Check list

4' Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [r x ts = rs]a) D List down the methodsf.a;r";;ng. Describe the purposes of
ii) Difference Between summative and formative assessment. Explain, gkill Based Leaming

b) 
3i,:[T#,T:r.;:::fi:i:#*lin the principres or adurt rearning.
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Use blue/black balt point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the btank portion of the question paper
ff wrtften anything, srch type of act wilt be considerid as an attempt
to resort to unfair means-
Al I questions are co mpulsory.
The numberto the right indicates fufi marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syttabus rn euestion paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. Th; euesfion paper
paftem is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from anypapels syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syrtabus. As it is onry r* tii ptrcement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for attsecfions.

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) Characteristics of Nursing profession
b) Aim and Functions of Education
c) Advantages of the Lecture method

[5 x 5 -zsl

d) Elements of a Lesson plan
e) High-power Committee Recommendations for Nursing Education

Functions of Curriculum commitle.,

2. Long answer question (any one out ort*oJ', [r x 15 - rsla) ') Define Communication. Explain the types of Communication.
Importance of Good Communication skills for the Nursesii) Define Teaching-Learning activities. Enlist the various methods of
clinical Teaching. Explain Nursing Round.

b) Define guidance and counseling. Enlist Qualities of a Counsellor. Expiain
counseling process
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